+Swiss Cougar+™

A distinctive tech collection for the ultimate trendsetter.
An energetic collection of high quality mobile tech products and premium bags.

Whether you’re listening to music, commuting or travelling, charging your devices or storing your media - do it in style by harnessing the spirit of Swiss Cougar.

This collection is designed to be branded with your company name, logo or message and is stylishly presented in Swiss Cougar branded packaging.
**USB-7405**

**PARIS 16GB MEMORY STICK**

- Memory stick: 4.6 (l) x 1.3 (w) x 0.5 (h) • zinc alloy
- Clear-view box: 10.8 (l) x 8.8 (w) x 1.8 (h) • ABS & PE
- Version 2.0
- Includes gift box

*PRICE INCLUDES* engraving

**TECH-S131**

**BARCELONA 5000mAh WIRELESS POWER BANK**

- 13.5 (l) x 7 (w) x 1.5 (h) • ABS
- + lithium polymer battery
- + includes micro USB cable
- + wireless output 1: 1A
- + wireless output 2: 0.35A
- + includes microfibre pouch & gift box

**CAPACITY:** 5000mAh

**OUTPUT:** 5V/2.5A

**INPUT:** 5V/2A

**CYCLE LIFE:** <500 cycles

**DISCHARGE TIME:** <1.5 hours

**RECHARGE TIME:** <3 hours

*PRICE INCLUDES* engraving

- Type C port - input & output: 5V/3A with built-in quick charge technology
- Type C output port recharge time: <2 hours

**LED REMAINING CAPACITY LIGHT**
TECH-5126
SINGAPORE SOLAR
12000mAh WIRELESS POWER BANK

- 12000mAh
- 5V/3.1A (combined)
- 16.5 (l) x 8.5 (w) x 2 (h) • ABS
- + lithium polymer battery
- + waterproof and dustproof
- + includes micro USB cable
- + wireless output: 1A
- + includes microfibre pouch & gift box

CAPACITY:
12000mAh
OUTPUT:
5V/3.1A (combined)
INPUT:
5V/2A
CYCLE LIFE:
<500 cycles
DISCHARGE TIME:
7-8 hours
RECHARGE TIME:
7-8 hours

PRICE INCLUDES:
PAD (1 COL)

TECH-5121
ROME SOLAR
8000mAh POWER BANK

- 8000mAh
- 5V/2A
- 13.5 (l) x 7.5 (w) x 1.7 (h) • ABS & rubber
- + lithium polymer battery
- + includes micro USB cable
- + includes microfibre pouch & gift box

CAPACITY:
8000mAh
OUTPUT 1:
5V/2A
INPUT:
5V/1.5A

DISCHARGE TIME:
2-3 hours
RECHARGE TIME:
6-8 hours

PRICE INCLUDES:
PAD (1 COL)

3 MODE LED LIGHT:
TORCH, SLOW FLASH, EMERGENCY FAST FLASH

TYPE C PORT - INPUT & OUTPUT:
5V/3A: WITH BUILT-IN QUICK CHARGE TECHNOLOGY • TYPE C OUTPUT PORT
RECHARGE TIME:
5-6 HOURS
**TECH-5101**
**SYDNEY LANTERN & BLUETOOTH SPEAKER**

- white LED light
- supports playback from smartphones, tablets or most other Bluetooth compatible audio devices
- internal, rechargeable lithium ion battery
- recharges via USB cable
- 3 x AA batteries (included)
- includes gift box

**PRICE INCLUDES**
- Pad (1 Col)

**TECH-5116**
**CAPE TOWN LANTERN & 4000mAh WIRELESS POWER BANK**

- visible distance: 10m
- white LED light
- includes gift box
- includes micro USB cable
- wireless output: 1A
- 3 x AA batteries (included)

**CAPACITY:**
- 4000mAh

**OUTPUT:**
- 5V/2.1A

**INPUT:**
- 5V/1.5A

**CYCLE LIFE:**
- <500 cycles

**DISCHARGE TIME:**
- <2.5 hours

**RECHARGE TIME:**
- 5 hours

**PRICE INCLUDES**
- Pad (1 Col)
Stay charged and enjoy uninterrupted playback.

**TECH-5151**
**TOKYO WIRELESS CHARGER & BLUETOOTH SPEAKER**

- Bluetooth 5.0
- 10m visible distance
- ABS & polyester
- Supports playback from smartphones, tablets or most other Bluetooth compatible audio devices
- Internal, rechargeable lithium ion battery
- Recharges via USB cable (included)
- Built-in microphone supports call pick-up
- Includes gift box

**OUTPUT:** 5V/1A
**INPUT:** 5V/2A

**PRICE INCLUDES**
- PAD (1 COL)
TECH-5156
LONDON BLUETOOTH SPEAKER & FM RADIO

- Bluetooth 5.0
- 10m visible distance

17cm x 8 (dia) • ABS & polyester

+ supports playback from smartphones, tablets or most other Bluetooth compatible audio devices
+ TF card function
+ non-integrated 3.5mm audio input + cable ( included )
+ internal, rechargeable lithium ion battery + recharge via USB cable ( included )
+ built-in microphone supports call pick-up + includes gift box

PRICE INCLUDES*
1 (engraving)
CHICAGO BLUETOOTH SPEAKER & FM RADIO

TECH-5136

26 (l) x 8.5 (w) x 9 (h) • PVC

+ supports playback from smartphones, tablets, and other Bluetooth-compatible audio devices
+ non-integrated 3.5mm audio input cable (included)
+ internal, rechargeable lithium ion battery
+ recharges via USB cable (included)
+ includes gift box

PRICE INCLUDES:

SCREEN (1 COL)
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TECH-4383
COPENHAGEN
WIRED HEADPHONES

- Folded: 15 (l) x 18 (w) x 3 (h) • ABS
- Compatible with all music devices
- 3.5mm audio jack
- Folding headband with deluxe padded on-ear headphones
- Includes gift box

PRICE INCLUDES:
HEADBAND
PAD (1 COL)
BLUETOOTH 4.2
EDR WIRELESS
10m visible distance

TECH-4089
PHANTOM
BLUETOOTH HEADPHONES

Folded: 17 (l) x 11 (w) x 2.8 (h) • ABS
• supports playback from smartphones, tablets or most other Bluetooth compatible audio devices
• built-in microphone supports call pick-up
• FM Band
• folding headband with deluxe padded in-ear earphones
• non-integrated 1m audio input cable (included)
• internal, rechargeable lithium polymer battery
• rechargeable via USB cable (included)
• includes gift box

PRICE INCLUDES*
1 X EAR PIECE
1 X HEAD PIECE

+ Swiss Cougar®+

* Please note: The price includes the ear piece and head piece. The box is not included.

BLUETOOTH HEADPHONES

Folded: 17 (l) x 11 (w) x 2.8 (h) • ABS
• supports playback from smartphones, tablets or most other Bluetooth compatible audio devices
• built-in microphone supports call pick-up
• FM Band
• folding headband with deluxe padded in-ear earphones
• non-integrated 1m audio input cable (included)
• internal, rechargeable lithium polymer battery
• rechargeable via USB cable (included)
• includes gift box

PRICE INCLUDES*
1 X EAR PIECE
1 X HEAD PIECE

+ Swiss Cougar®+
BLUETOOTH 5.0
10m visible distance

TECH-5141
RIO BLUETOOTH HEADPHONES

- Supports playback from smartphones, tablets and most other Bluetooth compatible audio devices
- Folding headband with deluxe padded on-ear headphones
- Non-integrated 1m audio input cable included
- Internal, rechargeable lithium-ion battery
- Recharges via USB cable (included)
- FM radio
- Built-in microphone supports call pick-up
- Includes microfibre pouch and gift box

PRICE INCLUDES*
- POUCH
- SCREEN (1 COL)
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Enjoy listening to your favourite playlist or podcast and take a call without the distraction of external noise.
BAG-4610
SWISS COUGAR EQUITY
COMPU-BRIEF

42 (w) x 11.5 (d) x 30 (h) • polyester & PU
+ adjustable, removable shoulder strap

PRICE INCLUDES*
BACK ONLY
SCREEN (1 COL)
BACK

Padded interior laptop, tablet & accessory pockets
DISCREET POCKETS FOR EASY ACCESS
Padded back panel for extra comfort
Padded interior laptop, tablet & accessory pockets
Pre-branded with Swiss Cougar logo
Concealed side zipper pocket
Concealed back zipper pocket for keeping valuables safe

15.6”
BAG-4614
SWISS COUGAR EQUITY TECH BACKPACK
38 (w) x 14 (d) x 43 (h) • polyester & PU

PRICE INCLUDES*
SCREEN (1 COL)
SWISS COUGAR SMART ANTI-THEFT BACKPACK

31 (w) x 17 (d) x 45.5 (h) • polyester & PU

PRICE INCLUDES*
SCREEN (1 COL)

DISCREET POCKETS FOR EASY ACCESS
Padded Interior Laptop, Tablet & Accessory Pockets
Back Panel with Elastic Strap Designed to Slip Over Trolley Handles

15.6"

TSA LOCK

PRE-BRANDED WITH SWISS COUGAR LOGO

REFLECTIVE TRIM

CONCEALED BACK ZIPPERED POCKET FOR KEEPING VALUABLES SAFE

BAG-4626

SWISS COUGAR SMART ANTI-THEFT BACKPACK
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Colours of actual products may vary slightly from the printed colours shown. Please request a sample for accurate colour-checking purposes.

Unless specifically stated, products pictured in the catalogue exclude items used for propping and illustration purposes.

The artwork, designs and trademarks imprinted on the products displayed herein are reproduced only as examples of the type and quality of branded products available. They are not intended to represent that the products are either endorsed by or produced for the owners of the artwork, design or trademark. E&OE.
The Swiss Cougar collection is available from your supplier of corporate gifts.
www.swisscougar.co.za